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Origin of the Precerebellar System
dorsal rhombencephalon as containing the precerebel-Carolyn I. Rodriguez and Susan M. Dymecki*
lar primordium (i.e., cells fated to become precerebellarDepartment of Genetics
afferent neurons; Tan and LeDourain, 1991; HemondHarvard Medical School
and Glover, 1993; Clarke et al., 1998) but did not localizeBoston, Massachusetts 02115
this primordium specifically to rhombic lip. It was only
after using gene expression patterns to identify specific
territories for microdissection and transplantation that
Summary led to direct evidence for induction at the rhombic lip
of ventrally migrating cells (Wingate and Hatten, 1999).
The precerebellar system provides the principal input These latter studies mapped the origin of the pontine
to the cerebellum and is essential for coordinated mo- nucleus, one of the six precerebellar nuclei, to the
rhombic lip. Thus, within the rhombencephalic neuroepi-tor activity. Using a FLP recombinase–based fate map-
thelium, the precise dorsoventral origin of the many dif-ping approach, we provide direct evidence in the
ferent nuclei comprising the precerebellar system andmouse that this ventral brainstem system derives from
the mechanisms directing such long range migrationsdorsally located rhombic neuroepithelium. Moreover,
(Rakic, 1985; Yee et al., 1999; Alcantara et al., 2000) areby fate mapping at the resolution of a gene expression
just beginning to be understood and remain importantpattern, we have uncovered an unexpected subdivi-
questions in developmental neurobiology.
sion within the precerebellar primordium: embryonic Within the rhombencephalon and, in particular, the
expression of Wnt1 appears to identify the class of germinal matrix of the rhombic lip, a number of develop-
precerebellar progenitors that will later project mossy mentally important genes are transiently expressed (Wil-
fibers from the brainstem to the cerebellum, as op- kinson et al., 1987; Bally-Cuif et al., 1992; Parr et al.,
posed to the class of precerebellar neurons that pro- 1993; Stoykova and Gruss, 1994; Nagai et al., 1997;
ject climbing fibers. Differential gene expression there- Helms and Johnson, 1998; Engelkamp et al., 1999) and
may subdivide or pattern the neuroepithelium into mo-fore appears to demarcate two populations within the
lecular domains relevant to later neuronal identity. Weprecerebellar primordium, grouping progenitors by
have examined the origin of precerebellar neurons intheir future type of axonal projection and synaptic
light of recent molecular fate mapping techniques (Dy-partner rather than by final topographical position.
mecki and Tomasiewicz, 1998; Zinyk et al., 1998) that
can relate transient gene expression patterns within
Introduction neuroepithelium to later neuronal identity and connec-
tivity. To do this, we have exploited a FLP recombinase–
To coordinate motor activity, the cerebellum integrates based fate mapping system (Dymecki, 1996a; Dymecki
cortical commands with ongoing sensory feedback. This and Tomasiewicz, 1998) that transforms transient gene
critical information reaches the cerebellum from the ce- expression (which, by its ephemeral nature, is unsuitable
rebral cortex and the spinal cord via a set of relay neu- as a cell tracer) into a permanent heritable lineage
rons located in the brainstem called the precerebellar marker. In this system, FLP recombinase is expressed
system. This system is comprised of six bilaterally sym- in a gene-specific fashion. In progenitor cells in which
metrical pairs of neuron assemblies (nuclei), which in- that gene is normally expressed, FLP recombinase me-
clude the pontine gray (PGN), reticulotegmental (RTN), diates deletion of a chromosomal FRT-flanked trans-
vestibular (VN), lateral reticular (LRN), external cuneate gene. Because such deletions are stably inherited by
progeny cells, descendants of FLP-expressing cells are(ECN), and inferior olivary (ION) nuclei (as reviewed by
genetically marked. Regardless of intervening cell mi-Altman and Bayer, 1997). While principally located in the
gration or morphogenetic movements, a link is forgedventral half of the adult brainstem, these precerebellar
between two temporally separated developmentalnuclei are thought to originate from dorsal rhomben-
events—early and transient gene expression in subsetscephalic neuroepithelium and undergo subsequent long
of neural progenitors and later neuronal identity in thedistance migration during embryogenesis. Ventrally di-
mature CNS.rected streams of neurons found adjacent to the rhom-
Previously, we used this system to resolve fate mapsbic lip, the germinal neuroepithelium immediately adja-
to gross brain regions such as the brainstem but not tocent to the roof plate of the fourth ventricle, were first
individual neurons within a region (Dymecki and Toma-reported in morphological studies by His (1891), and
siewicz, 1998). To achieve cellular resolution, we havethen by Essick (1912), and led to the proposal that this
developed a new mouse line (FLP indicator line) carryingdorsal proliferative lip contained neurons fated to be-
an FRT-disrupted transgene encoding a nuclear form ofcome precerebellar afferents in the adult. Indirect evi-
b-galactosidase (b-gal) that is irreversibly recombineddence generated through ablation (Harkmark, 1954),
following exposure to FLP recombinase. This advancebirthdating (Taber Pierce, 1966; Ellenberger et al., 1969;
provides in situ resolution of individual neurons in theAltman and Bayer, 1987), and peroxidase labeling (Bour-
adult CNS.rat and Sotelo, 1990a, 1990b) experiments has since We have used this in situ indicator line to identify
supported this proposal; however, direct evidence has along the dorsoventral neuraxis those precursors fated
only been acquired recently using quail-chick chimera to become precerebellar neurons. Our observations pro-
fate maps. Initial avian fate maps generally identified vide direct evidence that the entire set of mossy fiber
nuclei of the precerebellar system is derived from dorsal
neuroepithelium in the mouse. Moreover, by fate map-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: dymecki@
rascal.med.harvard.edu). ping at the resolution of a gene expression pattern, we
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Figure 1. Transgenes and FLP-Mediated Recombination Event Used to Track Wnt1-Expressing Cells
Rectangles represent exons; heavy lines, introns and flanking regulatory sequences; thin lines, vector sequences; arrows, translational start
sites. Genotyping primers are represented by half arrows.
(A) Structure of the Hmgcr::FRTZ indicator transgene. FLP-mediated recombination between direct FRT repeats results in deletion of intervening
DNA and restoration of the lacZ open reading frame (b-gal1).
(B) Double transgenic (FLP; Hmgcr::FRTZ) animals will have two populations of cells; FLP-expressing cells and their descendant cells will
harbor the recombined Hmgcr::FRTZ indicator transgene (Hmgcr::FRTZ-A) and can therefore be tracked into adult tissue, while all other cells
will carry the unrecombined Hmgcr::FRTZ transgene.
(C) Structure of Wnt1::FLP transgene. Wnt1 genomic DNA is shown in black (Echelard et al., 1994); open rectangles, FLP coding and SV40
polyadenylation sequence (Dymecki and Tomasiewicz, 1998); dashed line, intron. Probes used for in situ hybridization are indicated by bars
(FLP mRNA, bar 1; Wnt1 mRNA, bar 2). To link Wnt1 promoter activity in progenitor cells to a pattern of fates these cells and their descendants
adopt in the adult, we analyzed Wnt1::FLP; Hmgcr::FRTZ double transgenic animals for FLP-mediated activation of nuclear b-gal.
(D) Breeding scheme for germline transmission of the recombination product Hmgcr::FRTZ-A. Resultant F2 mouse is fully transgenic for
Hmgcr::FRTZ-A, serving as a positive control that establishes the scope of the potential Hmgcr::FRTZ profile.
have uncovered a surprising subdivision within the pre- transgene (Hmgcr::FRTZ) driven by broadly active pro-
moter/enhancer sequences from the mouse hydroxy-cerebellar primordium: Wnt1 expression appears to
mark those precerebellar progenitors specified to give methylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase (Hmgcr) gene
(Figure 1A). When bred to a mouse harboring a FLPrise to mossy fiber neurons, as opposed to climbing fiber
neurons. This suggests that two distinct precerebellar recombinase transgene (Figure 1C) driven in a discrete
expression pattern by a progenitor-specific enhancerprogenitor pools may exist, one that gives rise to the
multiple topographically distinct nuclei that project element, this indicator mouse strain “remembers,” or
provides, a permanent record (history) of the expressionmossy fiber axons to granule cells and another that
generates the nucleus that projects climbing fibers syn- events through FLP-mediated recombination of Hmgcr::
FRTZ (Figure 1B). The recombined Hmgcr::FRTZ geneapsing on Purkinje cells. Indirect evidence from earlier
isotopic (Taber Pierce, 1966; Ellenberger et al., 1969; is then transmitted to all descendant cells—daughter
cells, granddaughter cells, etc. Descendant cells in theAltman and Bayer, 1987) and peroxidase labeling (Bour-
rat and Sotelo, 1990a, 1990b) studies has suggested that adult are then identified by lacZ activation, as assessed
mossy and climbing neurons originate from the same by X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactopyra-
precursor pool. By generating a higher resolution “ex- noside) detection of b-gal in brain sections. A nuclear
pression” fate map of precerebellar neuroepithelium, we localization signal has been appended to the N terminus
provide here evidence that gene expression patterns of b-gal to increase sensitivity of the indicator by con-
demarcate this precursor population, grouping cells by centrating and restricting the b-gal activity and X-gal
their future projection patterns. Indeed, it seems likely chromogenic reaction product; this enables clear visual-
that cells of a common origin, such as Wnt1 descendant ization of individual cells.
precerebellar afferents, might express similar cell sur- Before using this Hmgcr::FRTZ indicator strain for lin-
face molecules that guide neural connections, enabling eage studies, it was critical to determine the expression
these cells to develop similar projections. profile of the activated lacZ reporter. This profile deter-
mines the range of neuron subtypes that can reliably be
Results mapped by this indicator strain, establishing its overall
utility. If a given cell is incapable of expressing the lacZ
transgene even if recombined, then it is not possible toFate Mapping Neural Derivatives in the Mouse
Using an In Situ FLP Indicator Strain determine by b-gal detection whether FLP recombinase
was ever expressed in that particular lineage. Thus,To fate map neural derivatives, we have developed an
in situ indicator strain harboring an FRT-disrupted lacZ whether a system can map all or just a subset of cell
Fate Mapping Precerebellar Neurons
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descendants determines the breadth of conclusions Bourrat and Sotelo, 1990a, 1990b); however, this has
yet to be shown directly. In the rhombencephalon, Wnt1that can be meaningfully drawn about a given lineage.
is expressed in cells of the dorsal neuroepithelium im-To unambiguously determine the scope of the potential
mediately adjacent to the roof plate, in the region definedHmgcr::FRTZ b-gal profile, we generated a mouse strain
as rhombic lip (Figure 3). To address whether all precere-in which every cell harbors a recombined copy of the
bellar nuclei originate from Wnt1-expressing neuroepi-Hmgcr::FRTZ transgene while maintaining the chromo-
thelium, we generated three independent mouse strainssomal environment of the starting (unrecombined) trans-
in which FLP recombinase expression is directedgene (Figure 1D). We refer to this derivative strain as
by Wnt1 regulatory elements (Figure 1C; Dymecki andHmgcr::FRTZ-A for “active” lacZ. Any chromosomal ef-
Tomasiewicz, 1998), crossed these mice to the Hmgcr::fects on lacZ expression will, necessarily, be identical
FRTZ indicator strain, and analyzed CNS tissue frombetween Hmgcr::FRTZ-A and Hmgcr::FRTZ. This en-
Wnt1::FLP; Hmgcr::FRTZ double transgenics for b-gal-sures that the b-gal profile for Hmgcr::FRTZ-A will pre-
positive Wnt1 descendant neurons.cisely reflect the expression potential of the parental
We have previously documented by whole-mount inline, Hmgcr::FRTZ.
situ hybridization that our Wnt1::FLP strains expressExamination of X-gal stained cryosections from adult
FLP in a Wnt1 pattern (Dymecki and Tomasiewicz, 1998).Hmgcr::FRTZ-A mice showed near complete neuronal
To be certain that FLP is indeed expressed identicallymarking throughout the CNS—from the rostral olfactory
to the endogenous Wnt1 gene, we have extended thesebulb to the caudal spinal cord (Figure 2). Colabeling with
studies by analyzing FLP and Wnt1 mRNA in tissue sec-the nuclear counter stain 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole
tions from the three independent Wnt1::FLP strains, fo-(DAPI; data not shown) indicates that the b-gal activity
cusing on the neuroepithelium surrounding the fourthshown in Figure 2 can reproducibly mark most neurons
ventricle. As shown in Figure 3, FLP and Wnt1 are ex-in a given section regardless of neuronal subtype (the
pressed in the same cell populations: dorsal neuroepi-unmarked neurons likely reflect the low-level stochastic
thelium adjacent to the roof plate, being contained withinmosaicism in b-gal expression seen with lacZ trans-
the nascent rhombic lips (10.5 days postcoitum [dpc];genes). Anatomic location indicates that b-gal-positive
Figures 3E and 3F, and 3K and 3L). By 12.5–13.5 dpc,cells are neurons (neuron-rich areas stain blue with
the neural tube bends to establish the pontine flexureX-gal, while glia-rich white matter regions are predomi-
with its opening along the dorsal aspect of the neuralnantly negative). To confirm neuronal identity, we immu-
tube covered by roof plate medullary velum. The neuro-nolocalized nuclear b-gal activity to cells positive for the
epithelium immediately adjacent to the medullary velumcytoplasmic microtubule-associated protein 2 (Matus,
is rhombic lip (upper and lower), with the lower lip ex-1988), a neuron-specific somatodendritic marker (Fig-
tending caudally through the rhombencephalon as theure 2F). We have been unable to immunolocalize b-gal
medullary velum narrows to a close. Wnt1 and FLPactivity to cells positive for glial fibrillary acidic protein
mRNA are similarly restricted to the rhombic lip and(GFAP; Osborn and Weber, 1982), suggesting that the
extend through dorsal spinal cord (Figures 3G–3I and 3M–Hmgcr::FRTZ strain is less reliable for marking glia—
3O). Both Wnt1 and Wnt1::FLP mRNA are expressed tran-consistent with the above anatomical findings that glia-
siently, being undetectable later in development (Figuresrich white matter regions show few b-gal-positive cells.
3J and 3P) and in the adult brainstem (see figure at http://The only CNS structure that has proven difficult to mark
www.neuron.org.cgi/content/full/27/3/475/DC1).with this indicator line is the cerebellum (Figures 2M–
Before using progenitor-specific recombinase mouse2O); while deep cerebellar neurons and cerebellar Pur-
strains for fate mapping experiments, it was necessarykinje cells reliably express lacZ from the recombined
to rule out ectopic recombinase expression in theseHmgcr::FRTZ-A transgene (Figure 2M and Figure 2N,
mice. Any unexpected FLP expression would confoundred arrowhead, respectively), b-gal activity is only spo-
subsequent fate mapping studies by switching on b-galradically detected in cells of the molecular and granular
in unrelated cells that would be erroneously interpretedlayers (Figure 2O, red arrows). It is likely that the chromo-
as part of (or lumped into) a given lineage. In Figure 3,somal integration site of the Hmgcr::FRTZ transgene
we show that FLP transcription was properly restrictedfails to support robust Hmgcr promoter activity in these
to the embryonic CNS. Because in situ detection ofspecific subsets of cerebellar cells. In total, these X-gal
discrete mRNAs in adult brain can be a greater technicaland immunolocalization results in the adult brain dem-
challenge than hybridization to embryos, we sought toonstrate that the Hmgcr::FRTZ indicator strain has the
substantiate the absence of ectopic FLP expression in
potential to provide reliable neuronal lineage information adult Wnt1::FLP mice by verifying the adequacy of our
throughout most of the CNS if crossed to progenitor- hybridization assay. To do this, we analyzed additional
specific FLP transgenic mice and will be a broadly useful transgenic strains in which FLP expression is driven
tool for studying progenitor–progeny cell relationships by either regulatory sequences from the broadly active
in the CNS. human b-actin (ACTB) promoter (Dymecki, 1996b) or the
CAG promoter (Rodriguez et al., 2000). These strains
Wnt1::FLP Transgenics for Fate Mapping are suitable controls because they not only express FLP
Dorsal Neuroepithelium in the adult brain, but also express FLP in the embryo
The embryonic origin of one of the six precerebellar at levels comparable to those observed in Wnt1::FLP
afferent nuclei (the pontine nucleus) has been shown by embryos, placing all strains within the same detection
direct means to originate from the region of the dorsal limit. FLP transcripts were readily observed in adult brain
rhombencephalon called the rhombic lip (Wingate and sections from these ACTB::FLP and CAG::FLP mouse
Hatten, 1999). Indirect evidence suggests that the re- lines (see figure at http://www.neuron.org.cgi/content/
maining precerebellar nuclei may also derive from rhom- full/27/3/475/DC1). This validates the sensitivity of the
bic lip neuroepithelium (Harkmark, 1954; Taber Pierce, in situ assay when used on mature brain sections.
Moreover, previous RT-PCR experiments confirm the1966; Ellenberger et al., 1969; Altman and Bayer, 1987;
Neuron
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Figure 2. Hmgcr::FRTZ Indicator Line Has the Potential to Mark Neurons throughout the Adult CNS
(A–E and G–O) X-gal-stained cryosections (60 mm) of adult brain tissue from Hmgcr::FRTZ-A transgenic line. Coronal views of olfactory bulb
(A), cerebral cortex (B), striatum (C), hippocampus (D), hypothalmus (G), PGN of the pontine brainstem (H), RTN of the pontine brainstem (I),
ION of the medullary brainstem (J), dorsal medullary brainstem, including ECN (K), spinal cord (L), deep cerebellar nuclei (M), and cerebellar
folia (N) (red arrowhead indicates Purkinje cells).
(E) High-power magnification of hippocampus in (D) to show nuclear localized b-gal. Further analyses using the nuclear counterstain DAPI
indicated that the blue precipitate is localized to nucleoli and that the number of b-gal1 cells can represent .90% of all neurons in a given
section (data not shown). Inspection of all X-gal-stained brain sections shows that the density of b-gal-positive cells matches the cell densities
typically observed by Nissil stain (Franklin and Paxinos, 1997), corroborating that most neuron subtypes can be marked by this trans-
genic line.
(F) Immunofluorescence detection of nuclear b-gal (lissamine rhodamine) and the neural specific marker MAP2 (FITC) in a section similar to
that shown in (E).
(O) High-power magnification of cerebellar folia in (N) to show the b-gal1 Purkinje layer (red arrowhead) and only scattered b-gal1 cells in the
molecular (upper half of panel) and granule cell (lower half of panel) layers (red arrows).
Fate Mapping Precerebellar Neurons
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Figure 3. Expression of FLP Recombinase in a Wnt1 Pattern
(A–D) Diagrams illustrating the neuroepithelium (gray) shown in tissue sections (E) through (P). Abbreviations: CP, choriod plexus; CR/LRL,
caudal rhombencephalon of lower rhombic lip; OT, otic vesicle; LRL, lower rhombic lip; RN, rhombencephalic neuroepithelium; URL, upper
rhombic lip; 4V, fourth ventricle.
(A) Sagittal drawing of 10.5 dpc embryo, with horizontal line indicating plane of section diagrammed in (B) and shown in (E) through (F) and
(K) through (L).
(C) Sagittal drawing of 12.5 dpc brain showing plane of section diagramed in (D) and shown in (G) through (I) and (M) through (O).
(J and P) Postnatal day 1 (P1) brain coronal section at the level of the PGN.
(E–P) In situ hybridization to endogenous Wnt1 transcripts ([E–J], probe 2) or Wnt1::FLP transcripts ([K–P], probe 1). Representative Wnt1::FLP
transgenic embryo sections at 10.5 (E and F, and K and L), 12.5 (G and H, and M and N), and 13.5 (I and O) dpc. Boxed area in (E) and (K)
(323 magnification) is shown in sections (F) and (L) (1003 magnification), respectively. Boxed area in diagram (D), and sections (G) and (M)
(323 magnification), are shown in sections (H) and (I), and (N) and (O) (1003 magnification), respectively; asterisk, CP; red arrowhead, LRL;
red arrow, URL germinal trigone. Wnt1 and Wnt1::FLP transcripts were undetectable in P1 brain ([J and P], 203 magnification). Identical
results were obtained with all three transgenic lines: TgN(Wnt1::FLP)5663, TgN(Wnt1::FLP)5666, and TgN(Wnt1::FLP)6831.
absence of FLP mRNA in adult tissue from these transgenic animals. In the adult CNS, b-gal-positive
Wnt1::FLP strains (Dymecki and Tomasiewicz, 1998). Wnt1 descendants were found in a set of brainstem
Together with the above embryonic hybridization results nuclei defined by anatomical position to be precerebel-
and previously published whole-mount embryo analy- lar afferent nuclei. These include the PGN, RTN, VN,
ses, we conclude that these Wnt1::FLP strains repro- LRN, and ECN nuclei (Figures 4A–4E). Identical results
duce the spatial and temporal expression profile of en- were obtained using three independent Wnt1::FLP
dogenous Wnt1. All b-gal-positive cells in Wnt1::FLP; transgenic lines—TgN(Wnt1::FLP)5663, TgN(Wnt1::FLP)
Hmgcr::FRTZ double transgenics should, therefore, re- 5666, and TgN(Wnt1::FLP)6831—in a total of 13 indepen-
flect Wnt1 descendant neurons. dent crosses. To verify that these b-gal-positive Wnt1
The mature precerebellar system is comprised of two descendants are indeed precerebellar neurons, we used
very different classes of neurons—one that projects DiI (1,1’-dioctadecyl-3,3,39,39-tetramethylindocarbocy-
mossy fiber axons to cerebellar granule cells and one anine perchlorate) to identify the location of brainstem
that projects climbing fiber axons to cerebellar Purkinje neurons that project to the cerebellum. Technical limita-
cells. While there is precedent for phenotypically distinct tions precluded direct colocalization of the retrograde
neurons of a given system to derive from the same label with immunofluorescent detection of b-gal; there-
precursor pool (Turner et al., 1990; Turner and Adler, fore, we compared the brainstem location of DiI- versus
1995), this distinction among precerebellar neurons b-gal-positive neurons on similar sections. DiI crystals
raises the possibility that the embryonic progenitors that placed in the right hemicerebellum were found to mark
give rise to them may derive from distinct populations the ipsilateral LRN and ECN (Figures 4G and 4H), the
expressing different sets of genes. Thus, fate mapping contralateral (and, in part, ipsilateral) PGN and RTN, and
Wnt1 descendants will address not only the origin of the contralateral ION (Figure 4I), consistent with the large
the precerebellar system along the dorsoventral neu- body of work documenting precerebellar projections
raxis, but also whether regulation of Wnt1 expression (summarized by Altman and Bayer, 1997). Analyses of
subdivides the precerebellar neuroepithelium in ways similar sections stained with X-gal showed overlap
relevant to later cell fate. between DiI- and b-gal-positive nuclei, the only excep-
tion being the b-gal-negative ION (Figures 4F and 4I).
The b-gal-positive nuclei (PGN, RTN, VN, LRN, and ECN)Direct Evidence that Mossy Fiber Nuclei
are those precerebellar afferent nuclei that projectof the Precerebellar System Are Derived
mossy fiber axons to the cerebellum. While it is formallyfrom Dorsal Neuroepithelium
possible that the b-gal-positive neurons in this set ofTo map the dorsoventral origin of the precerebellar sys-
tem, we analyzed Wnt1::FLP; Hmgcr::FRTZ double nuclei represent precerebellar interneurons rather than
Neuron
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Figure 4. Wnt1-Expressing Progenitors from Rhombic Lip Are Specified to a Precerebellar Mossy Fiber Neuron Identity
In all panels, dorsal is up, ventral is down, and brackets enclose discrete brainstem nuclei.
(A–F) X-gal-stained brain sections (coronal) from adult Wnt1::FLP.5663; Hmgcr::FRTZ double transgenic adults show b-gal1 Wnt1 descendants
in the following precerebellar afferent nuclei: PGN, RTN, LVN, LRN, and ECN.
(F) ION fail to show Wnt1 descendants. Crosses (n 5 13) performed using the independent line TgN(Wnt1::FLP)5666 and TgN(Wnt1::FLP)6831
showed similarly restricted pattern of b-gal1 neurons, marking only precerebellar mossy fiber neurons.
(G–I) Adult coronal sections showing DiI-labeled brainstem neurons to confirm the identity and anatomical location of precerebellar afferent
nuclei. DiI crystals placed in the right hemicerebellum retrogradely mark the ipsilateral LRN (G), ECN (H), and contralateral ION (I), as well as
the ipsilateral PGN and RTN (data not shown).
(J-L) Schematic diagrams of coronal brain sections to illustrate the precerebellar afferent nuclei. Nuclei in blue are populated by b-gal1 Wnt1
descendants. Red brackets indicate nuclei shown in above panels.
(J) Coronal section though the pontine brainstem showing the ventrally located PGN (red brackets, “A”) and the RTN (red brackets, “B”).
(K and L) Coronal sections thorough the medullary brainstem showing the LVN (red brackets, “C”), LRN (red brackets, “D”), ECN (red brackets,
“E”), and ION (red brackets, “F”).
afferents, this is unlikely, because precerebellar in- mapping crosses, we have been unable to reproducibly
detect b-gal-positive cells in this region (Figure 4F).terneurons are quite rare in rodents (e.g., typically ,1%
of neurons in the PGN; Brodal and Bjaalie, 1992). To- b-gal is, however, reproducibly expressed in olivary neu-
rons of the control derivative strain, FRTZ-A (Figure 2J),gether, these findings localize the origin of the precere-
bellar system along the dorsoventral neuraxis to Wnt1- supporting our conclusion that this Hmgcr::FRTZ strain
has the potential to fate map ION neurons should recom-expressing neuroepithelium.
bination events occur in precursor cells. It does remain
possible that stage- and or cell-specific FLP recombina-Wnt1 Expression Appears to Highlight a Distinct
tion of FRTZ (as opposed to germline inheritance ofProgenitor Pool within the Precerebellar System
FRTZ-A) could lead to silencing of lacZ expression laterWhile Wnt1 descendants differentiate as mossy fiber
in the ION. This would lead us to erroneously split precer-precerebellar neurons, we have been unable to detect
ebellar neurons into separate lineages. To rule out thissignificant Wnt1 descendants in the climbing fiber nu-
cleus of the precerebellar system, the ION. Using multi- confounding possibility, we assayed microdissected
precerebellar nuclei directly at the DNA level for theple independent Wnt1::FLP mouse lines in repeated fate
Fate Mapping Precerebellar Neurons
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Figure 5. PCR Detection of Recombined FRTZ Transgenes
(A and B) X-gal stained brain sections (coronal) from an adult Wnt1::FLP.5666; Hmgcr::FRTZ double transgenic showing area dissected (dashed
line) for PCR amplification of the PGN or ION.
(C and E) PCR amplification using primers JK1/JK4 detects recombined FRTZ transgenes in DNA isolates from the PGN (C) but not ION (E)
of a Wnt1::FLP.5666; Hmgcr::FRTZ double transgenic adult. Lanes 1–10, amplification of ten independent brainstem nuclei microdissected
from 60 mm coronal sections taken from a Wnt1::FLP.5666; Hmgcr::FRTZ double transgenic adult. Lanes 11–13, amplification of three
independent brainstem nuclei microdissected from a FRTZ-A control animal (harbors only recombined transgenes, see Figure 1D). Lanes
14–16, amplification of three independent brainstem nuclei microdissected from a single transgenic FRTZ control animal (harbors only
unrecombined transgenes). Lanes 17–19, amplification of three independent brainstem nuclei microdissected from a CAG::FLPe; Hmgcr::FRTZ
(Rodriguez et al., 2000) double transgenic control. In each case, equivalent amounts of PGN and ION tissue were added to each amplification
reaction. Even after diluting PGN samples 1000-fold, robust amplication of the recombined FRTZ transgene was achieved (data not shown),
illustrating the sensitivity of this assay.
(D and F) Amplification of the Wnt1::FLP transgene using primers SD222/SD223 (Figure 1C) shows that both PGN and ION samples contain
amplifiable DNA.
presence of recombined FRTZ transgenes. Within a VN and PGN, respectively; Figures 4C and 4A). From
this finding, it appears that the Wnt1::FLP; Hmgcr::FRTZgiven Wnt1::FLP; FRTZ double transgenic adult, PCR
amplification detected recombined FRTZ transgenes in double transgenic system is sufficiently sensitive to ex-
pression fate map the full range of precerebellar neu-all ten PGN samples but no ION isolates (Figure 5). ION
samples did contain amplifiable DNA, as the Wnt1::FLP rons. Moreover, using this system we have observed
b-gal-positive Wnt1 descendants in neural crest deriva-transgene was readily detected (Figure 5F). Thus, using
two independent assays (X-gal histochemistry and PCR tives such as cranial ganglia and melanocytes (data not
shown). These Wnt1 descendants are born even earlieramplification), we have been unable to reliably detect
Wnt1 descendants in the ION. than is the precerebellar system, lending further support
to the adequacy of this fate mapping system.It was also important to show that the Wnt1::FLP mice
express sufficient levels of FLP to drive recombination While the entire precerebellar system has the potential
to be mapped using this approach, our detection ofin both early and late born neurons so that all Wnt1
descendants have the potential to be marked regardless Wnt1 descendants within the system was restricted to
mossy fiber nuclei. These findings therefore suggest aof their birthdate. This is especially critical here since
the inferior olive is thought to be one of the earlier born subdivision within the precerebellar primordium. Ex-
pression of Wnt1 appears to mark precursors to precere-precerebellar nuclei and could be missed should the
kinetics of FLP-mediated recombination be insufficient. bellar mossy fiber neurons, i.e., those precerebellar pro-
genitors that will later project mossy fiber axons from theRadiographic birthdating in the rat suggests that precer-
brainstem to connect to granule cells in the cerebellum.ebellar nuclei are generated in a sequence: peak pro-
Precerebellar climbing fiber neurons appear to deriveduction of VN neurons is between E12 and E14 (lateral
from a separate progenitor population in which expres-VN on E12, superior VN and descending VN on E13, and
sion of Wnt1 is below the sensitivity of this recombinasemedial VN on E14), ION on E13, LRN on E14, ECN on
system or is absent. Future work using an enhancedE15, RTN on E16, and PGN on E17 (Altman and Bayer,
version of FLP (FLPe; Buchholz et al., 1998; Rodriguez1978b, 1980a, 1980b). This relative production sequence
et al., 2000) will distinguish between these possibilities.observed in the rat is thought to be maintained in the
mouse (Taber Pierce, 1966), although the absolute neu-
Discussionron birthdates will be earlier, as gestation is shorter in
mouse as compared with rat. All three Wnt1::FLP strains
are capable of switching on lacZ to mark both the earli- Using a FLP recombinase–based fate mapping ap-
proach, we provide direct evidence in the mouse thatest and latest precerebellar neurons to be produced (the
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Figure 6. Schematic of Mouse Rhomben-
cephalic Wnt1 Expression Fate Map in Com-
parison to Avian Fate Mapping Data
According to quail-chick grafting fate maps
of rhombomere 1 (Tan and LeDourain, 1991;
Hallonet and Le Douarin, 1993; Wingate and
Hatten, 1999), cells from a dorsal territory
(red) can contribute to roof plate cells and
neural crest. Cells from a broad subdorsal
graft (green) can contribute to the cerebellum
and rhombic lip, with subsequent generation
of precerebellar neurons and cerebellar gran-
ule cells from the lip. The ventral domain (pur-
ple) gives rise to ventral neurons. We have
superimposed on this schematic the Wnt1-
expressing primordium (blue), which gives
rise to both mossy fiber precerebellar neu-
rons and neural crest. Although still specula-
tive, Wnt1-expressing cells likely give rise to
cerebellar granule cells, as well.
the precerebellar system originates from dorsal neuro- neurons and cerebellar granule cells; and the ventral
domain (purple), giving rise to ventral neurons. In Figureepithelium adjacent to the roof plate. Moreover, by fate
mapping at the resolution of gene expression, we have 6, we have superimposed on this avian fate map our
murine Wnt1 expression fate map, showing in blue theidentified an unexpected subdivision within the precere-
bellar neuroepithelium—differential regulation of Wnt1 Wnt1-positive primordium and the later structures it
gives rise to, including mossy fiber precerebellar neu-expression appears to mark the subset of precerebellar
progenitors that will develop similar axonal projections, rons and neural crest. The findings presented here pro-
vide direct evidence in the mouse that localizes theextending mossy fibers to granule cells in the cerebel-
lum. Thus, differential gene expression appears to divide entire mossy fiber component of the precerebellar neu-
roepithelium to rhombic lip progenitors. Climbing fiberthe precerebellar neuroepithelium into domains that
map to distinct adult cell fates. In addition, we have neurons of the precerebellar system have also been
thought to arise from dorsal rhombencephalon. Our re-presented an in situ indicator mouse line that, if crossed
to progenitor-specific FLP transgenics, is capable of sults suggest, however, that these progenitors form a
separate precursor pool in which Wnt1 expression isfate mapping a wide variety of neural cells into the adult
CNS, concomitantly relating progenitor-specific gene regulated differently.
expression to adult neuronal identity.
Progenitor-Specific Gene Expression
and Subsequent Neuronal IdentityWnt1 Expression Fate Map Localizes Mossy Fiber
Subdomain of Precerebellar Neuroepithelium Mossy and climbing fiber neurons of the precerebellar
afferent system differ in their axonal projections. MossyGene expression is frequently used to identify embry-
onic cell types during development and in some cases fiber neurons project principally to granule cells in the
cerebellum. Each axon will branch extensively to syn-has been used to track cell populations and their de-
scendants. Expression, however, is frequently transient, apse on nearly one hundred granule cells, such that
input from one mossy fiber neuron excites neuronsprecluding even short-term cell tracing. This can be
overcome by exploiting site-specific recombination to across a large area of the cerebellar cortex. In contrast,
a single climbing fiber typically projects to just a fewtransform transient gene expression into a permanent
heritable lineage tracer (Dymecki and Tomasiewicz, Purkinje cells located within the same parasagittal zone.
The finding that mossy and climbing fiber neurons may1998; Zinyk et al., 1998). Using this methodology, we
have uncovered a relationship between Wnt1 expres- derive from distinct subpopulations of progenitors is
remarkably similar to a situation in the primate retina insion in the rhombencephalon and later differentiation
into mossy fiber precerebellar afferent neurons. While which ganglion cell precursors diverge into two distinct
streams (magnocellular and parvocellular), with eachindirect evidence generated through ablation (Hark-
mark, 1954) and birthdating (Taber Pierce, 1966; Ellen- stream projecting to a separate layer of the lateral genic-
ulate nucleus (Meissirel et al., 1997). While these findingsberger et al., 1969; Altman and Bayer, 1987) studies has
suggested that the precerebellar afferent system origi- are based on indirect data, these two ganglion cell pre-
cursor populations may be distinguishable by differen-nates from the rhombic lip, it has only been recent quail-
chick chimera fate maps that have provided direct tial gene expression (Brn-3a and Brn-3b), extending the
similarity to our present findings in the rhombenceph-evidence for induction at the rhombic lip of ventrally mi-
grating cells that will constitute at least one of the pre- alon regarding differential Wnt1 expression. Despite
these parallels, there are many instances in the CNS incerebellar mossy fiber nuclei (Wingate and Hatten, 1999).
Resultant avian fate maps identified three domains which common progenitors can give rise to all of the
daughter cell types populating a given system. For ex-along the rhombencephalon dorsoventral axis (see Fig-
ure 6, adapted in part from Wingate and Hatten, 1999): ample, in the rodent retina, clonal analysis has shown
that progenitors are multipotent, giving rise to phenotyp-dorsalmost neuroepithelium (diagrammed in red), giving
rise to neural crest; subdorsal (green), giving rise to ically and topographically distinct neurons, as well as
glia (Turner and Cepko, 1987; Turner et al., 1990). Therhombic lip with subsequent induction of precerebellar
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current study presents an example of what appears to Although our results do not address a functional role
for Wnt1 in such emigration, one hypothesis is that Wnt1be progenitors, specified to give rise to a distinct class of
neurons that share a common projection pattern (mossy signaling may in part establish or maintain adhesion
differences between the Wnt1-expressing neural pro-fiber neurons synapsing on cerebellar granule cells). It
is possible that cells of a common origin, such as Wnt1 genitors and the neighboring nonexpressing neuroepi-
thelium, such that most Wnt1-expressing cells migratedescendant precerebellar neurons, might express simi-
lar cell surface molecules that act to guide neural con- or get displaced from the neural tube. Indeed, canonical
Wnt1 signaling has the potential to coordinate cell–cellnections so that these cells develop the same type of
axonal projection. adhesion and cell migration by altering the phosphoryla-
tion state and/or intracellular localization of catenins,While we have focused on development of the precer-
ebellar system, Wnt1 is expressed in the upper rhombic cadherins, and adenomatous polyposis coli protein
(Bradley et al., 1993; Nathke et al., 1996; Papkoff et al.,lip, as well as lower rhombic lip; therefore, Wnt1-
expressing progenitors are also likely to give rise to 1996; Barth et al., 1997; Rocheleau et al., 1997; Thorpe
et al., 1997; Schlesinger et al., 1999), while noncanonicalcerebellar granule cells, consistent with the data of Win-
gate and Hatten (1999), as well as other avian fate maps Wnt signaling has been shown to affect cell movements
during gastrulation (Moon et al., 1993; Heisenberg et al.,(Woodward, 1960; Martinez and Alvarado-Mallart, 1989;
Hallonet and Le Douarin, 1993; Ryder and Cepko, 1994; 2000; Tada and Smith, 2000). Moreover, Wnt signaling
has recently been shown to regulate the remodeling ofHatten and Heintz, 1995). While our current Hmgcr::
FRTZ indicator strain does not allow in situ analysis of axon growth cones and synapses (Hall et al., 2000),
a process that also involves changes in cell adhesiongranule cells (Figures 2N and 2O), we have shown by
Southern detection of recombined transgenes that Wnt1 molecules such as the cadherins (Murase and Schuman,
1999; Serafini, 1999). Thus, in addition to its mitogenicdescendants do populate the cerebellum (Dymecki and
Tomasiewicz, 1998). Together, these data suggest that role (Dickinson et al., 1994; Ikeya et al., 1997), Wnt1
signaling (whether paracrine, autocrine, or both; Hooper,embryonic Wnt1 expression in the rhombencephalon
may identify those cells within both the precerebellar 1994) may, in part, regulate the balance between cell–
cell adhesion and cell delamination that is critical forand cerebellar primordia that will go on to connect syn-
aptically in the adult. normal development of the mossy fiber component of
the precerebellar system, as well as neural crest.
In summary, our results identify the precerebellarWnt1 Expression and Extramural Migration
neuroepithelium in terms of gene expression along theWe have shown that precerebellar mossy fiber neurons
dorsoventral neuraxis of the mouse and show how re-arise from Wnt1-expressing neuroepithelium; thus, de-
combinase-based expression fate mapping can providevelopment of the precerebellar system must involve
insights into progenitor–progeny cell relationships—neuron migration over long distances, from dorsal origin
here identifying a relationship between rhombenceph-to ventral and contralateral endpoints. Isotopic labeling
alic Wnt1 expression and development of brainstemof precerebellar neurons has suggested two modes of
mossy fiber axonal projections. Indeed, this FLP-FRTmigration: intramural and extramural (Taber Pierce,
methodology can be applied to link other progenitor-1966; Ellenberger et al., 1969; Altman and Bayer, 1987;
specific genes to mature neuron subtypes.Bourrat and Sotelo, 1990a, 1990b). Climbing fiber neu-
These sorts of studies will be advanced by the devel-rons are thought to migrate intramurally, traversing from
opment of “enhanced” FLPe-expressing mice; recentdorsal to ventral through the neural parenchyma to form
results from our lab show significantly improved recom-the inferior olive. In contrast, mossy fiber neurons are
binase activity in vivo (Rodriguez et al., 2000). Moreover,thought to migrate extramurally or outside the neural
by using the FLP-FRT system as the fate mapping toolparenchyma, tangentially moving just under the pial sur-
rather than Cre-loxP, marked lineages can be combinedface but outside the neural tube (Rakic, 1985; Altman
with mutations currently being generated using Cre. Inand Bayer, 1987; Alcantara et al., 2000). Such extramural
this way, it should be possible to analyze mutant genemigration is thought to occur by neurophilic streaming,
activities directly for their effect on cell fate withoutwith neurons tangentially sliding one over the other to
confounding cross reactions between systems.move forward as a cohort in the absence of significant
glial support (Rakic, 1985; Ono and Kawamura, 1990).
Experimental ProceduresThus, Wnt1 expression in the rhombencephalon not only
marks neurons specified to a mossy fiber identity (LRN,
Mice and GenotypingECN, VN, RTN, PGN), but also prefigures a distinct type
Transgene construction has been described previously. Wnt1::FLP
of migration—delaminating from and streaming outside was constructed using 11 kb of the Wnt1 gene (Echelard et al., 1994)
the neural tube. and the F70L version of FLP recombinase (O’Gorman et al., 1991;
Interestingly, this extramural migration of Wnt1 de- Buchholz et al., 1996). Transgene construction of animals used as
scendant mossy fiber neurons is reminiscent of the ex- controls has also been described. ACTB::FLP (Dymecki, 1996a) was
constructed using the F70L version of FLP and CAG::FLP (Rodrigueztramural migration of Wnt1 descendant neural crest.
et al., 2000), using the enhanced version of FLP (Buchholz et al.,Previous recombinase-based fate mapping studies per-
1998). To generate the Hmgcr::FRTZ transgene, a 4.5 kb NotI/BamHIformed both by us (Dymecki and Tomasiewicz, 1998;
fragment from pHMG H3 (Gautier et al., 1989) containing the pro-data not shown) and by others (Jiang et al., 2000), to-
moter, exon 1, intron 1, and the splice acceptor site from the mousegether with short-term cell labeling experiments (Echel-
hydroxy-methylglutaryl-coenzyme A reductase gene, was cloned
ard et al., 1994), have shown that Wnt1-expressing cells into pCEP4 (Invitrogen), removed by digesting with HindIII and
in the developing spinal cord stream out of the neural BamHI, and further subcloned into the pFRT2.neo.lacZ (Dymecki,
tube as neural crest to populate adjacent lateral and 1996b). Transcriptional and translational stop sequences between
ventral components of the peripheral nervous system, the FRT sites prevent expression of lacZ in the absence of FLP-
mediated recombination. To produce transgenic mice, trangenesincluding dorsal root ganglia and sympathetic ganglia.
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were purified away from plasmid sequences and injected into fertil- amplifiable DNA, this procedure was repeated using FLP-specific
primers SD222 and SD223.ized eggs from B6SJLF1 3 B6SJLF1 mice (Hogan et al., 1994). Geno-
typing and amplification conditions were as follows: Wnt1::FLP,
ACTB::FLP, CAG::FLP: primer SD222, 59-CCCATTCCATGCGGGG Acknowledgments
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